Sunday 14 September Chessington
BBR ‘On the Road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction
th

Prices shown included add ons
Provenance stickers

BBR is currently dispersing several collections - any
from these are noted by provenance initials:

NL = Norman Lewis KB= Kevin Boyle
CM= Chris Mortimer GM= Garth Morrison
DD= Dr Dudley Davidson

S1. Bermondsy
Codds Patent. 7ins
tall, aqua. Early
narrow neck ‘Cha,bers
& Co/ Henry Street’.
Barrett & Foster
makers. Good. (GM)
£743.40

S2. Pub named church
doors reform flask.
7ins tall, ‘Gurney
& Son London,
Apprentice Old
St Road’ imp’d to rear.
Old hairline. Base
mark ‘Green/
Lambeth’
in raised
lettering. (DD)
£64.90

S5. Birmingham water filter. 16ins tall,
brown salt glaze. ‘W Kay’ to top ribbon
slab ‘Navigation Street’ & ‘Birmingham’
below. Coat of arms in centre, various
other sprigs. Very good. £43.66

S6. D’Exposition Universelle De 1867
Illustree multicoloured pot lid, 4.6ins
diam. Good strike & colour. Minute
under rim flake. £37.76

S7. Klenzit Dental Plate Soap
pot lid. 3ins diam. Detailed
black transfer. Very good. £17.70

S8. Gosnell Young Queen Victoria
multicoloured pot lid duo. 3.2ins
diam, one with an orangey/ green hue,
other much darker (2) £20.06

S3. Atkinsons Ales pub jug. 4ins tall. Brown lettering one side, pictorial to
other. Cream body. Early
Associated Pottery base transfer.
Very good. (NL) £23.60

S4. Trio of green ribbed labelled
chemist bottles. 7 to 5.5ins. Green
glass, circular, ribbed. 1. Label
under glass, 2 black & gold labels.
Very good. (3) £37.76

S9. Belgravia cream jug duo. Handled 3.4 & 3ins diam. 1. Green transfer,
pictorial to centre
‘Belgravia Dairy Co’.
Hairline. 2. ‘R Prett
& Co/ Chester
Dairies... Base
‘higginbottom...
Dairy Outfitters’. (2)
£31.86
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S10. Middlesex
bargeware tea pot.
6.4ins tall, shiny
brown body,
multicoloured
sprigs. Main sprig
‘Joseph & Sarah
Mason, Acton
Middlesex 1895’.
£25.96

S15. Trinidad & Tobago Cocoa.
Multicoloured 3.2ins tall beaker with
strongly coloured cocoa pods filling
the centre. Royal Doulton base mark.
Very good. (CM) £31.86

S11. Glasgow/ Roderick Dhu Whisky
matchstriker. Heavy tyre style, top
transferred, 4.6ins diam, side match
striking surface, Brownlie/ Glasgow’
base transfer. (KB) £5.90

S12. Teddington
amber Lamont patent. 9 ins tall. golden
amber, ‘H Handell & Co...’ to front,
hand holding bottle to rear & ‘Lamonts
Patent’ Good. (GM) £424.80

S16. R White black
marbelled Acme
reliant patent. 9.1ins
tall, heavily embossed
across front, rear, and
to base. £20.06
S17. Croydon t.t spirit flask. 7.2ins
tall, ribbed neck, front imp’d, ‘Thomas
Green/ Wine & Spirit Merchant/
Croydon’ Exc/ A1. £64.90

S13. Bulk poison round.
14.5ins tall, aqua, circular
ribbed bottle heavily
embossed across the
front. (KB )£5.90

S14. John Brinsmead & Sons
Pianos advert. 9.6 x 7.2ins, hand
tinted early lithograph. (JR) £5.90

S18. Wimbledon hip flasks. flattend oval
shape, tallest 9.5ins, fronts embossed
‘DOG & FOX/ WIMBLEDON’ (2) £2.36
S19. Fulham g.b.
Early, std, all tan,
black front
transfer ‘The
property of and
filled by/ the/
Eqvitable/
Mineral Water/
coy/ Fulham/ SW/
London (1886 1912 ). Bailey
p.m (closed 1889)
very good. £31.86

S20. Lupton
black glass
sealed wine
bottle. 10.7ins
tall, 3 piece
mould. £41.30

S21. Snowfire cream. 10.75 ins tall,
cream body, multicoloured
decoration - below rim, around
lettering, rising sun beneth. Royal
Couldon base transfer. Very good.
£23.60

S27. Drug jar. 9ins tall, t.t. salt
glaze. Front ribbon to top with
large cut out slab sprig coat of
arms below (couple of flakes).
Impressive. £31.86

S28. Alas Poor Bruin (KM 1).
3ins diam, multicoloured pot lid
produced by the Pratt factory.
Some restoration to lower rim.
£11.80
S22. Jordon & Pawley cream
pot. 3ins tall, green top & transfer.
‘.... Primrose/ Dairy/ 16 King St/
Maidstowe’. Exc/ A1. £59
S23. Advertising
paperweights. 3.25 ins diam.
circular, domed top, 1.
standard brand/ malt/ extract/
dristol/ for/ amyldyspepsia’ 2.
‘Reliance
lubricating
oils’. Black,
red & green
lettering. Very
good (2)
£8.26

S29. The Village Wedding. 4ins
diam multicoloured pot lid.
Diamond reg. to lower jug
pictured. Couple insignificant
under edge flakes. £11.80

S30. ‘Whitgift/ Grammar School/ Croydon’.
8ins tall, t.t., salt glaze, rear handle. Large
pictorial of school to front. Doulton Lambeth
imp. to base plus ‘D H Weston/ Nearly
Opposite/ Whitgift School/ Croydon’. Tiny
rear rim flake (Ex Len Blackmore
Collection). £64.90

S24. Beer jugs
duo. Tallest 5ins.
1. ‘Meux’s/ Treble
Gold/ Pale Ale’ &
‘Friary/ Audit Ale’.
Wade Regicor. 2.
‘Brakspears/
Henley Ales’. Very
good (2) £14.16

S31. Dunvilles Whisky
water jug. 5.5ins tall. White
enamelled lettering on clear
glass jug, hand made handle.
Exc. (NL) £20.06

S25. ‘Wimbledon ...Lung Specific’.
Tallest 7.75ins, aqua, flattened
rectangular bodies. All embossed
‘Charles Stevens/ Lung Specific/
Wimbledon/ London’. Very good. (5)
£23.60

S26. ‘Grimwades
Quick Cooker’.
6.1ins diam,
greent transfer to
lid & base - much
detailing on how
to use. Original
(named) wrapping
tape? Exc/ A1.
(JR) £23.60

CONDITION
Before bidding please ensure
items meet your condition
requirements - INSPECT!
On sale day ALL items sold

AS SEEN - NO RETURNS

S37. Winchester blue marble codd, aqua 8.8ins tall, blue
marble. ‘Wilfred Andrews/ Winchester/ & Andover’.
Alexander & Co maker. £43.66

S32. ‘Reliance Lubricating
Ink’. 5ins square, off white
base, side lying ink barrel atop.
‘Reliance/ Lubricating Oil Co/
20 Water Lane/ Gt Tower St/
London’ - transfers all round.
Few nibbles/ flakes. (GM)
£35.40

CONDITION REPORTS
S33. ‘Frys
Chocolate’
heavy glass
mirror, 18 x
12ins, gold &
black lettering.
Overall wear
generally
around edges.
A good old
piece. (JR)
£11.80

Absentee bidders tel:
01226 745156 or email:
sales@onlinebbr.com

S38. Brighton internal screw hamilton. Aqua
glass, 7ins long. ‘M Ellis & Co/ Oxford Place/
Brighton’. Pigeon pict. to centre. Good. (GM)
£43.66

S34. Epping Seltzer. Green glass, 5.35ins tall, front
embossed ‘The Epping National/ Mineral Water’ &
entwined initials, ‘Works/ Epping’ to rear. Very good.
£23.60

S39. Admiralty
poison. Cobalt
blue, 6.3ins tall,
hexagonal,
vertical ribs to 3
sides, across
other
‘PO/IS/ON’ &
arrow. Plus
original glass
stopper. (GM)
£29.50

BBR Auctions - taking

regional items
‘back home’

Suitable lots contact:
01226 745156
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S40. English Mallet. Heavy black
glass, 9ins tall, crude/ misshapen.
Elegant form, long tapering neck.
Overall wear, body bruise, some rim
flakes. Lotsa character c. 1720’s?
£47.20

S35. Guildford &
Kensington pot lid duo.
Largest 2.8ins diam. 1.
Savages... Peruvian Balm...
Guildford’. Lrg floral bouquet
to centre. 2. John Selley...
Oatmeal Cream...’. Generally
very good. (2) £47.20
S36. Schweppes Soda
Water ashtray. Rectangular
(5.5 x 4.7ins) all white with
red lettering to each side,
multicoloured cards in
centre. Good. (KB) £11.80

S41. Camberwell toothpaste pot lid
& base. 2.6ins diam. ‘Areca Nut
Toothpaste’ with large & highly
detailed central image of
mosque & palm trees. Below
‘Prosser Roberts Company...’
Very good. (NL). £100.30

S42. Miniature ‘John Gosnell/
Cherry Toothpaste’ pot lid &
base. Young Queen Victoria to
centre & ‘Extra/ Moist’ to side.
Very sharp print. Exc/ A1 (NL)
£64.90

S48. Purnell & Co g.b., cc, t.t. Black transfer
‘...Ltd / Olde fashioned/ Ginger Beer/ Guildford’.
Very good. £5.90

S43. Pot Lid Duo. Largest 3.3ins
diam, 1. Edward Taylor/ Salford
Manchester’
decorative outer
border and coat of
arms to centre. 2.
Morrell Bros/ Cherry/
Areca Nut/
Toothpaste’. Good. (2)
£29.50

S44. Croydon Quart Flagon.
T.t. rear handle, 8.25ins tall, 4
imp’d lines to centre. ‘Day &
Sons/ Wine & Spirit
Merchants/ Lower Addiscombe
Road...’ Rear hairline. £59

S45. Pictorial Early Gin. Black case gin, 11.2ins
tall, pig snout
lip, base with
4 raised
corners.
Shoulder seal
‘J H Henkes’
& detailed
stork pictorial.
Very good.
(CM). £43.66

S46. Doulton Lambeth salt glaze
barrel spiggot. 7ins long, hand made
spigot with some linear decoration &
spiral lines to end. very good. (JR)
£4.72

S47. R Low & Sons early intment pot.
2.5ins tall, circular, off white (crazed),
black transfer to front - 6 lines ‘...
Perfumers/ To Their Majesties...’. Some
flakes & crazing. An early piece. £11.80

S49. Batey & Co deep blue soda syphon.
12.5ins tall. eight lines of acid etched lettering
‘This Syphon/ Is the/ Property of...’. Good.
£29.50

S50. Steyning Beer Tankard.
6.1ins tall, off white (stained)
body, rear handle. To front ‘Star
Inn/ Steyning’ hand applied
(brown/ black). A very early
piece - late 1700’s/ early 1800’s.
(DD). £82.60

S51. BLACK
GLASS g.b’s
trio. 1. ‘Batey/
Suprema’ 2.
‘Randalls/ and/
Measures.../
Epsom’ 3. ‘J
Mills & Sons/
London’. All
good. (3). £5.90

S52. Amber Maughams Patent.
9.5ins long. Unusual copper
amber (?) hue. Boldly embossed
‘Webb’s’ one side, ‘London’ to
other. Good. £61.36

S53. FRIERN MANOR/ DAIRY
FARM. 2.6ins tall, rear handle. Sepia
print below lip with yolk pict to
centre. green printed Royal Doulton
base mark. Extremely rare. Very
good. £29.50

S54. YARDLEYS/
ENGLISH/ LAVENDER
SOAP DISH. 6.7ins tall.
White china with naturalistic
painted detail. (JR). £5.90

S59. DATED SEALED WINES DUO. 12ins tall,
dark green. 1. ‘Chateau Lafitte/ 1903/ Grand Vin’ 2.
‘Pichon/ Longveille/ 1903/ 1st Grand Vin’. Very
good. (2). £59

S60. PHARMACY DRUG
JAR. Straight sided wide
mouthed jar, 6.5ins tall. Large
coat of arms sprig & banner
above with more sprigs. Small
size. Very good. £25.96
S55. FORTNUM & MASON
transferred jar. 42ins tall. Golden
brown base glaze, black transfer of
‘Abbey’ ruins to front & back. Very
good. (JR). £8.26

S56. GILMOUR THOMPSON tyre
shaped matchstriker. 4.6ins diam.
Black transfer to top. Some repair.
(KB). £7.08

S61. MARMALADE PLACE cream
jug, 4.1ins tall, rear handle, light blue
top. Front transfer, ‘The Creamery/
Above/ Bar/ 63 Marland Place’.
Professionally repaired. ‘Dairy Supply’
to base. £29.50

S57. NEW MALDON milk
bottles. 6.5ins tall, clear glass, wide
mouth (to take card cover). 1.
‘Kelsey Model Dairies/
Wandsworth, Battersea, Streatham/
New Malden’ 2. F. Marshall/ New
Malden’. (2) £2.36

S58. BAYLEY’S ‘Eau De
Coloyne’ labelled aqua
bottle. 5ins tall. Neck,
body, & side labels. ‘The
Old Civet cat/ London’ civet cat pictured twice.
Early (see lot 63). £5.90

S62. MARTINDALES pot lid.
2.8ins diam, ‘Martindales/
Superior/ Cold Cream/ 10 New
Cavendish St W.’ Highly elaborate
transfer - ornate banner, floral t.m.
Very good. £43.66

S63. BAYLEY COLD CREAM pot
lid & base. 2.8ins diam. Black
transfer, ornate border, civat cat t.m.
Repaired. Extremely rare. (NL).
£64.90

S64. Piesse & Lubin multicoloured pot
lid 2.5ins diam. Highly ornate foliate
outer border featuring various scent
names. Superb & tip top condition fantastic strong
colours (poor
photo). £70.80

S70. ROSS & SONS GENUINE
BEARS GREASE PERFUMED/ 119
& 120 BISHOPSGATE.
Multicoloured pot lid, gold outer
border, 3ins diam. Small nick under lip
otherwise very fine. great colour &
strike. £177

S65. RAMSGATE DATED DOBSON PATENT.
Aqua glass, 7ins tall, ‘Phillpott/ 1892/ Ramsgate’.
unusual bulb still with 4 small lug indents. ‘Dobson
Patent Barnsley’ to rear. Exc/ A1 (GM). £82.60

S71. BEAR PIT (KM 6)
multicoloured pot lid. 3.3ins diam,
outer border. Superb strong colours
& strike. Very good. £88.50

S66. THE
COVENTRY
FARMERS Milk
Co cream jug.
5.2ins tall, rear
handle. Large cows
head black transfer
to front includes
‘174 Clifford Rd
Kingsland N’.
Restored. Very rare.
£31.86

S72. ‘BEARS GREASE/ for the
HAIR’ pot lid & base. 2.4ins diam.
Very early example. 3/4 of lower rim
missing & other damage. Extremely
rare. (NL). £177

S73. HEAVY GLASS
PAPERWEIGHTS. 4 by 3ins,
clear glass. 1. ‘...Briggs & Co
Ltd... Methylated Spirit...
Merchants’. 2. ‘GERMSPRAY/
... SCENTINEL.../ London/
Terminus 4922’. Very good.
£11.80

S67. CHAS STEVENS/ WIMBLEDON,
LONDON. Two bluey aqua ‘LUNG
TREATMENT’ bottles. One circular, one
rectangular. Exc/ A1 (2). £11.80

S68. BUCHANAN’S ‘BLACK &
WHITE’ whisky water jug. 5ins
tall. Dogs upright one side
(coloured tongues), looking over to
other. Very good. (JR). £47.20
S69.
ENGLISH MALLET
wine, dark green/ black
glass, 9.3ins tall,
c.1740? Superb
example, undamaged,
full body sheen.
Some inside
residue
- will clean?
£165.20

S74. BRIXTON aqua
6oz, 4 lugged, hybrid.
‘Allen & Co/ Brewery’.
Full body sheen, heavily
embossed. Superb.
£330.40

S75. TRIO - 1. Blue transferred
‘Carracks’ cream pot 2. Coco Cola change
trays 3. Cobalt blue sheared lip ‘Poison’.
(3) (KB). £11.80
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S76. WELLINGTON
head jug. Salt glaze
6ins tall, rear handle.
Well sculpted head jug
with ornate raised
‘Stephen Green’ sprig
to base. Couple of
inner rim flakes. (GM)
£43.66

S77. McCALLUMS glass
water jug. Clear glass, 5ins
tall, rear (hand applied)
handle. Enamelled to one side
‘... Perfection (in orange)/
Scotch/ Whisky’ (in white).
Good pontil. Very good. (NL)
£11.80

S80. ‘TABAC’ salt glazed
lidded jar, 9.5ins tall, various
sprigs & letters to front.
Sprigged knopped lid. Very
good. Unusual. £23.60

S81. WHITBREAD’S/
ALE & STOUT water
jug. 5ins tall, t.t. salt glaze,
rear handle, black transfer.
Various imp’d Doulton
base marks. Very good.
£14.16

S82. MARSTONS
BURTON ALES water jug.
Square body, rear handle,
4.5ins tall, green, gold &
blue. Green ‘TG Green’ base
transfer. Side hairline
otherwise OK - rare. £14.16

S83. WELFORD & SONS
porcelain style cream churn,
3ins tall, white glaze. Coat of
arms & ‘By Special
Appoointment’ to rear. Green
transferred ‘Coalport’ to base.
Good. £23.60

S78. VICTORIA WINE
COMPANY LONDON/
1865’ g.b. T.t., bluey grey
pictorial transfer. Bourne
imp’d p.m. Very good.
£55.46
S79. LUPTON
freeblown sealed
wine bottle. Black
glass cylinder 11ins
tall, good base pontil,
mid height body seal.
Crude. Exc/ A1 (CM)
£70.80

S84. FLOREAT
BATHON
transferred jug,
5.5ins tall. T.t.
handled water jug
with pictorial named
transfer all round.
Doulton base mark.
Good. £20.06

S85. BIRDCAGE INK. Aqua glass, 3.3ins tall.
Highly detailed birdcage figural heavily
embossed, ‘M’ to side. Exc/ A1 - one of the best
ever? £61.33

S86. CADBURY THREE
BRITISH QUEENS tin.
Brown & sepia decoration on
a shapely 8 by 4ins tin. 5
kittens depicted to front.
Black pictorial & lettered base
transfer. £5.90

S87. POISONS
GROUP. 6.7 to
2.6ins tall. Cobalt
blue, variously
embossed. Very
good. (8). £47.20

S90. PRIMTIME
lidded pot. 4.5ins tall,
4ins long. Naively
painted item - body
cream, variously
coloured floral design.
Early & most unusual?
(JR). £5.90

S91. ‘DERBY/ ALL BRITISH’
triangular cobalt ink, sheared lip.
Lots of body seed bubbles, raised
central band. Very good - nay,
superb example. £61.33

S92. SINGAPORE blue
marbled codd. 8ins tall, 6oz
aqua bottle - deep blue marble.
‘Barugh & Co’. This is old - not
to be confused with more recent
made examples. Good. £20.06

S88. ‘ROLYAT/ SIMPLEX/
AUTOMATIC/ DISINFECTOR’. Off
white, heavy stoneware - transfer to
front & back, internal screw stopper.
Very good. (JR). £5.90

S89. ‘WELLFORD & SONS’ brown
glass, wide necked, ‘DAIRY
FARMERS/ LONDON’ cream pot.
2.7ins tall. Most unusual, Good. £70.80

S93.
GREYBEARD
whisky jug. 10ins to
top of (original)
stopper, t.t., rear
handle. Detailed
front pict of killed
highlanders.
Grosvener p.m.
£23.60

S94. ‘Ye Olde
Cheshire Cheese/
1667/ Fleet Street/
EC4’ - mini t.t. salt
glaze jug, 2.5ins
tall, rear handle,
sprigs all round.
Doulton p.m. Exc.
£14.16

S99. CHISLEHURST aqua hybrid, aqua glass 10ins long. To
rear ‘Codds Patent/ 4/ Rylands & Codd/ Makers/ Stairfoot/
Barnsley’ Overall dullish/ word, fine early piece
nevertheless - to clean or not to clean? £94.40

S98. Graves & Hillier/ The Creamery
/ Maidstone cream pot. T.t., 4.3ins tall,
unusual shape & dark brown top. Exc/
A1. £9.44

S95. Heavy spherical matchstriker, off white glaze,
3.5ins diam. Transferred to front in orange & black
‘Smoke Ansties/ Royal Mail, Cigarettes’. Joseph
Causton base transfer. £14.16

S96. COLCHESTER early g.b.
shape. 6.1ins tall, early salt glazed
piece to front ‘C Stopps...’ Below
large imp’d p.m. ‘Stephen Green/
Patent/ Double glaze’ etc. £76.70

S97. ‘GILLONS/ Old Scotch/
Established/ 1817’ transferred to one side
of a t.t. (rear handled) salt glaze jug.
Various sprigs. Doulton Lambeth to base.
Good. £7.08

S100. HOLBORN
HILL ribbed necked
spirit flask. T.t., salt
glaze, ribbed neck, 7ins
tall. Front imp’d ‘J
Elkington/ Coach &
Horses...’. ‘Lambeth
Pottery/ Doulton
Lambeth’ imp’d to base.
One tiny base flake.
£118
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